Dear Families,

Welcome to all Galilee community members, both old and new, particularly our 2017 Preps and their families. We also welcome new staff: Amy Burns, Helen Rochcouste and Carmen Carnovale who has returned after a year of leave.

It will be an exciting term with many incursions, excursions, camps and events already in the calendar.

It was wonderful to see our Preps make a wonderful start showing independence and confidence.

We welcomed parents today for morning tea with at least 100 families attending and I thank Jess Conway for her coordination.

Each Monday, families will be invited into their child’s classroom up until 8:55am. Please note that this is not a time to ask confidential questions of the teachers. Staff will be supervising entry into the school and only school families will be allowed to enter.

Simon Millar-Principal at Galilee
Prep – Brighid Fahy & Holly Evans (Julianne Price alternate Mondays pm)
Year 1 – Cassandra Smith & Laura Cox (Amy Burns Friday)
Year 2 – Jessica Casey & Kristina Reid (Jane Ferris Thursday)
Year 3 – Carmen Carnavale (Danielle Gerecke Tuesday) & Helen Rochecouste
Year 4 – Colleen Giles & Anastasia Romios (Linda Florenca-Grillo Monday)
Year 5 – Brittany Ford (Linda Wednesday pm) & Tarren Otte
Year 6 – Kayla Hart (Jane Ferris Monday) & Joss Coaley (Shaun Tobin Friday)
Sport – Shaun Tobin
Art – Mal Orr
Senior Performing Arts – Carmen Carnavale (Tuesday)
Junior Performing Arts – Kristina Reid (Thursday)
Italian & ICT – Carlo Martello
Library Technician – Tegan Stuart
Integration – Pauline Semmens, Rosa Serratore, Tegan Stuart & Sophia Alex
Administration – Wendy Dalton & Tegan Stuart
Reading Recovery & Levelled Literacy Intervention—Linda Florenca-Grillo
Number Intervention—Jane Ferris

Leadership Roles
Principal – Simon Millar
Deputy Principals – Danielle Gerecke & Amy Burns
English, Student Wellbeing (shared) Learning and Teaching – Danielle Gerecke
Maths, Religion & Learning and Teaching – Amy Burns
English Leader (shared) – Laura Cox
Community Partnerships – Holly Evans & Brighid Fahy
Religious Education Faith – Brittany Ford
Student Wellbeing (shared) & Student Services – Julianne Price
STEAM Leader – Kayla Hart
IT Infrastructure – Carlo Martello
eLearning – Joss Coaley
Outdoor Environment - Tarren Otte
Sport - Shaun Tobin
Specialists - Mal Orr
Galilee Welcome Twilight Get Together

We hope to see you and your family at the Galilee Welcome Twilight Picnic on Friday 10th February from 5-7.30pm.

BYO picnic or if you prefer a Pizza trailer will be on site. Prices range from $8-$15.00 ($4.00 extra for gluten free). Be aware there will be a wait time! There will be music, a bar selling alcohol (no BYO alcohol) & an icy pole & drink stall.

We need your help!

We need volunteers to help set up from 2.30pm. Or maybe you can serve at the bar, or supervise the free jumping castle from 5.00pm.

Email Michelle McCormack at michandsean@gmail.com if you can assist and let her know what time slot you can do (either 1/2 hour or 1 hour time slots).
Galilee Second Hand Uniform Shop

February – June 2017 Price List

$$ cash only $$

Open: Friday mornings 8.40 – 8.55am

Location: East end of the Prep building

Enter via the door next to the performing Arts Room

Donations of clean uniforms kindly accepted at the shop or school office

- S/S Polo Shirt $5
- L/S Polo Shirt $5
- Blue Short $5
- Blue Pant $10

**SPECIAL – SIZE 4/6 S/S SHIRTS & SIZE 4/6 BOYS BLUE SHORTS $2.50 EACH**

- Wool Jumper $15
- Sports Jacket $15
- Track Pant $10
- Sport Short $5
- Netball Skirt $5
- Tunic Skirt $15
- Summer Dress $15
- Slouch Hat $5
- Winter Tunic Dress $15
- Tunic Skirt $10
- Raincoat $10
- Beanie/Scarf $1
- Book/Library Bag $1
- Swimming Cap .50c
- Socks/stocking $1
- Backpack $10
- School shoes $5  e.g. Girls sizes 11.5E, 1E & 2.5M
- 50c basket - uniforms requiring sewing/repairs

In Christ we Live, Love & Learn